
Music, Mind and Movement:  
Dance for Musicians  

(Carole, Farandole, Minuet, Sarabande, Ecossaise, 
Polonaise, Landler, Mazurka, Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango etc.)  

Learning Aim: 
To learn the dance steps, and see the dances,  

in order to play and teach dance music with a deeper sense of style.     

Lucinda Mackworth-Young, April 2021



We will cover, briefly, dances from the
• Earliest times -communal dancing in circles and chains 
• Renaissance (15th and 16th Centuries) 
• Baroque period (17th and 18th Centuries) 
• Nationalistic period (19th Century) 
• 20th Century ballroom 
• Contemporary Balkan dancing -coming full circle



The relationship between music, dance and the Western world: 

Our ancestors sang and danced simultaneously. This became known as carolling, and the whole community did it 
together, in circles and chains. 

Gradually musicians and dancers separated as the musical instruments became more complex and cumbersome, 
and couldn’t be played when dancing. But still everyone danced, and/or sang or played. 

Then, with the advent of Court life there came a separation of styles determined by wealth and rank:  
In court, with big indoor spaces, it was considered a necessary part of every gentleman’s education to be taught 
music, and to dance. Documentation from Renaissance times tells us that many courts had their own Dancing 
Master who would choreograph dances for the courtiers for particular events. And courtly dance gradually 
evolved into ballet.  
The lower ranks were not allowed to dance in court, although some could watch, but they continued with their 
own folk music and dance (e.g. Polonaise, Mazurka, Ländler and Walzer) many of which inspired the 19th century 
ballroom dances of the same names.   
Then, with the increasing level of skill and specialism required in both music and dance, and the advent of public 
theatres and concert halls, there was a further separation between performer (trained professional) and 
audience (amateur).  
Today, the popularity of programmes such as Strictly Come Dancing suggest that many of us would love to see a 
return to the days when we all danced and played music –in meaningful ways, together! 

Recommended book on the history of dance: May I have the pleasure, by Belinda Quirey 
http://www.amazon.co.uk/May-Have-Pleasure-Belinda-Quirey/dp/1852731605 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/May-Have-Pleasure-Belinda-Quirey/dp/1852731605


Carolling was originally simultaneous singing 
and dancing outdoors mainly at the Spring and 
Midsummer festivals.  

(Once buildings were big enough to provide 
enough indoor space, they could take place all 
year round). 

Documented as early as the 7th century, 
widespread in the 12th century, on the decline 
in the 14th century these were dances danced 
by the whole community in circles or chains 
(serpentine, or labyrinthine in shape), following 
the steps of the leader. 

“He led us a merry dance” is a quote that has 
survived to this day. 

It is said that all country dances are derived 
from this…. 

Farandole and Branle were names given to 
caroles.  

The Farandole was a community chain dance, 
usually in 6/8 time.

https://open.spotify.com/track/0Jup65sKjLI678HlH7NDlv?si=DIckr80pTeuIb7idFZhcjA

Carolling

https://open.spotify.com/track/0Jup65sKjLI678HlH7NDlv?si=DIckr80pTeuIb7idFZhcjA


 
Branle

Probably derived from the French word 
“branler”, to sway, and also known as 
“brawles”, branles were popular from the 16th 
century. 

Usually in 2/4 or 4/4 time, they were danced in 
couples, in circles or lines. 

The dance steps were mainly singles (step, 
close) and doubles (step, together, step, 
close). 

The Branle Double, consisting of two doubles, 
was probably the source of our four- and eight-
beat phrases. 

The Branle Simple, consisting of a double and a 
single, gives us six-beat phrases.   

Folk custom was to move more to the left than 
to the right, so the dance progressed clockwise, 
or sunwise, and thus encouraged growth, and 
all good things, through “sympathetic magic”. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5ZVAtXMM1zU&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-
Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZVAtXMM1zU&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZVAtXMM1zU&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZVAtXMM1zU&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q


Knowledge of court dances has survived better than that of country dances as they 
were collected by dancing masters in manuscripts (from the 15th century) and 
later in printed books (from the 16th century).  

Renaissance Dances range from 
slow, stately dances (bassadance, pavane, almain), to  
fast, lively dances (galliard, coranto, canario).  
Some were choreographed, others were improvised on the spot. 

Renaissance Dance (15th and 16th Centuries) 



Pavane
A slow processional dance, in couples, 
common in the 16th century. 

Sedate and dignified, it was usually in 2/4 
or 4/4 time, and the Pavane step 
consisted of two singles and a double. 

In common with many other dances, its 
popularity as a musical form survived long 
after the dance itself was abandoned. 

Ravel’s “Pavane pour une infante 
défunte” (1899) is a very well known and 
more contemporary example for 
(advanced) solo piano.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXZrT4fMgFk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXZrT4fMgFk


The Baroque Suite 17th-18th Centuries 

DVD obtainable from Nicola Gaines: n.gainesarmitage@tiscali.co.uk 

Standard Movements 

Overture - Often beginning with a French overture (“Ouverture” in French), the Baroque Suite nearly always 
comprised the following four dances 
Allemande - had its origins in the German Renaissance. Moderate tempo, could start on any beat of the bar. 
Courante - a lively, French dance in three time (“corrente” in Italian). 
Sarabande - a slow, stately Spanish dance in three time. There is an emphasis on the second beat of the bar.  
Gigue - originating from the British Isles, it is upbeat, lively and in compound time. Typically, it concludes the 
Baroque Suite. 

Optional Movements 

Gavotte – 4/4 time, and always starts on the third beat of the bar. Usually, but not always, at a moderate 
tempo.  
Bourrée – 2/2 time, but always starts on the 4th crotchet of the bar. Again, usually, but not always, at a 
moderate tempo.  
Minuet – 3/4 time. -Perhaps best known of the baroque dances. In some suites there may be a Minuet II 
sandwiched between two performances of Minuet I. 
Passepied – a fast dance in three time that originated as a court dance in Brittany.  
Rigaudon – a lively French dance in two time, similar to the bourrée, but rhythmically simpler.



 
Minuet 
  

Best known of all the dances from the Baroque Suite, 
the Minuet was widely danced from the early 17th 
until well into the 19th century. 

In ¾ time, the minuet had a six-beat dance step: 
demi-coupée, fleuret, which could be thought of as a 
single and a double. This step could be danced in any 
direction: forwards, backwards or sideways. “Zed” 
patterns, in which dancers trace the shape of the 
letter “Z”, were a common feature.  

The beginnings of ballet are now evident as dancers 
dance on demi-point, with “turnout” and graceful 
arm movements.  

The minuet was danced one couple at a time, in 
order of social rank, to the Presence (most important 
person present).   

Samuel Pepys recorded in his diary of London in the 
1660s that he “retired to bed with a headache having 
watched 97 minuets”!

DVD obtainable from Nicola Gaines: n.gainesarmitage@tiscali.co.uk 

https://online-academy.informance.biz/online-academy/page/846-minuet?code=sgw95fe33b10&pagegroup=168-baroque-dance

https://online-academy.informance.biz/online-academy/page/846-minuet?code=sgw95fe33b10


European National Dances (19th Century) 
Originally danced only in the specific country regions from which they came,  

many European national dances became very popular as 19th Century ballroom dances  
(in line with the rise in Nationalist feeling across Europe) 

They include:  
Polka -from the Czech Republic  

Scottische or Ecossaise -commonly danced across Europe 
Polonaise - from Poland 
Ländler - from Austria  
Mazurka - from Poland 
Tarantella - from Italy 

Jota - from Spain 



Polka
The polka originated as a Czech 
peasant dance. ... The word “pulka” is 
derived from the Czech phrase for “half-
step,” which refers to the dance pattern 
of lightly stepping from one foot to the 
other.  

It was first introduced to Prague 
ballrooms in 1835, and to Paris 
ballrooms in 1840. 

It is in 2/4 time, and the dance step is: 
“Step, together, step, hop”: 
Step on the left foot,  
Close the right foot together with the left 
(transferring your weight onto the right 
foot), 
Step again on the left foot,  
Hop on left foot. 
Then repeat stepping first on the right…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgVPnWmUqd4

http://www.apple.com


 
Ecossaise or Schottische

The Ecossaise is probably similar to, if not 
synonymous with, the Schottische especially given 
the rhythm and meter of Beethoven’s Ecossaises.  

One of the oldest of all dances which originated in 
Bohemia, the Schottische became very popular in 
the 19th century.  

It is in 2/4 time, and the dance step can be 
thought of as two doubles and four singles -with 
hops:  
Step close step hop, Step close step hop,                        
(i.e. a slow polka)  
Step hop, step hop, Step hop, step hop. 

It is danced in couples, in lines or circles.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4LVtz6zqjSg&index=2&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-
Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LVtz6zqjSg&index=2&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LVtz6zqjSg&index=2&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LVtz6zqjSg&index=2&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q


Polonaise
The polonaise, a peasant dance from 
Poland, was recorded as early as the 15th 
century under various names for 
example: “chodzony” (pacer) and 
“pieszy” (walker).  

It became very popular in the ballroom as 
the opening, processional dance in the 
19th century.  

It’s in ¾ time and has a distinctive 
rhythm: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Xt7a4BVtTr0&index=4&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-
Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xt7a4BVtTr0&index=4&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xt7a4BVtTr0&index=4&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xt7a4BVtTr0&index=4&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q


Ländler 
A folk dance in ¾ time, the Ländler was 
popular towards the end of the 18th 
century in Austria and surrounding 
regions.  

Slower, and more grounded in feel than 
the waltz, it originally included hopping 
and stamping, but gained in elegance as 
it became popular in the 19th century 
ballroom.   

Hand holds (including “windows”), and 
turning/twirling without letting go, are 
some of the main features, allowing 
couples to dance more intimately than 
before.   

The Ländler contributed to the evolution 
of the waltz.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUfWRBGQkz0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=GsgHN6yi4Lc&index=9&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-
Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUfWRBGQkz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsgHN6yi4Lc&index=9&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsgHN6yi4Lc&index=9&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsgHN6yi4Lc&index=9&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q


Mazurka
The Mazurka originated from the Mazovian region 
of Poland in the 16th century, and became popular 
in 19th century ballrooms in many parts of Europe.  

It’s in ¾ time, characterised by strong accents, 
unsystematically placed on the first, second or 
third beats of the bar!  

Reflecting the region from which it originated, 
and the earlier dances there, the mazurka has 
three distinct styles:     

1. Aristocratic and heel clicking (Mazur nobility) 

2. Energetic and rather wild (The Oberek dance) 

3. Melancholy and gentle (The Kujawiak dance) 

Chopin (1810-1849), the most prolific composer of 
mazurkas for the piano, often incorporated all 
three styles into one piece. His music was 
probably intended more for the salon, reminiscent 
of to his home country, to be listened rather than 
danced to.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Sb7gp98wAc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Sb7gp98wAc


Tarantella
The term tarantella applies to a number 
of Italian folk dances with a fast, upbeat 
tempo, usually in 6/8 time, accompanied 
by tambourines. 

The most well known are those from 
Naples and Sicily. 

In Naples, the dance was associated with 
romantic courtship and was a couple 
dance, danced in circles, at weddings.  

In Southern Italy and Sicily the dance may 
have been used to induce a trance through 
a “dance frenzy”. 

And it was said that it could rid the dancer 
of  the poison from a tarantula’s bite! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7K7zrefNxLo&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q&index=11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7K7zrefNxLo&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q&index=11


20th Century Ballroom Dances 
(as in Strictly Come Dancing) 

Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango 
Quickstep, Viennese Waltz,  
Samba, Cha-cha, Rumba,  
Jive, Paso Doble 



Waltz
Known as early as the 16th century as the 
“Godless Weller or Spinner” folk dance, 
the waltz scandalised many as it required 
partners to face and clasp each other as 
though in an intimate embrace –in public!   

Though shocking, it became fashionable 
in Vienna in the 1780s, and was 
introduced to Britain in 1813. 

The Viennese custom is to slightly 
anticipate the second beat of each bar, 
making it sound as if the third beat is 
late, which creates a certain buoyancy.  

Originally a fairly fast, turning or swirling 
dance, the waltz became slower in the 
20th century and the basic “box” step 
evolved: left foot forwards, right foot to 
the side, left foot together, right foot 
backwards, left foot to the side and right 
foot together (and in reverse for women).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEk-0BBbUmw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEk-0BBbUmw


Foxtrot
The foxtrot is a smooth, progressive 
dance characterised by long, 
continuous flowing movements 
across the dance floor.  

It is danced to big band (usually 
vocal) music. The dance is similar in 
its look to waltz, although the 
rhythm is in a 4/4/ time signature 
(rather than 3/4) 

The basic step is  
“Slow    - ,  slow  - , quick-quick” 
    1      2      3     4      1       2   

It takes exactly 6 beats, and 
therefore constantly cuts across the 
8-beat musical phrases, providing 
impetus and interest.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uB6YO8qlmNE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uB6YO8qlmNE


Tango
Tango is a sensuous couple dance that originated 
in the 1880s along the River Plate, the natural 
border between Argentina and Uruguay, and soon 
spread to the rest of the world.[2] Today, many 
forms of tango exist there being two forms in 
particular, the North American and the 
Argentinian.  

The words "tango" and "tambo" around the River 
Plate basin initially referred to the musical 
gatherings of slaves, and there are written 
records of colonial authorities attempting to ban 
such gatherings as early as 1789.[7] 

The tango soon became popular throughout 
society, as theatres and street barrel 
organs spread it from the suburbs to the working-
class slums, which were packed with hundreds of 
thousands of European immigrants.[8] 

The rhythm for the basic dance step is:  

T     A     N  G  O 

1     2     3 and 4 

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_4G03HpzArc

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/R%C3%ADo_de_la_Plata
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Argentina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uruguay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tango#cite_note-UNESCO-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tango#cite_note-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theatre
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrel_organ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrel_organ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrel_organ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrel_organ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Immigrant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tango#cite_note-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4G03HpzArc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4G03HpzArc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4G03HpzArc
http://www.apple.com


Finally -coming full circle



Balkan dancing  
(Romanian, Bulgarian, Greek etc.)

This distinctive feature of Balkan folk music is 
the asymmetrical meter, built up around 
various combinations of 'quick' and 'slow‘ beats. 
It is communal and intensely rhythmic. 

It can be highly energetic and athletic, 
especially for men. Women tend to dance in 
linked lines, with expressive grace. 

The Hora, also known as horo and oro, is a 
type of circle dance which originated in the 
Balkans.   

The Horah in klezmer (Jewish) music is the 
same as the traditional Romanian Hora dance. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1H04gSB5L4w&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-
Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q&index=12 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1H04gSB5L4w&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1H04gSB5L4w&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1H04gSB5L4w&list=PLvBwMjHTyb-Q6w2NnPvGCQX_r4GO3J38q&index=12

